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Minutes of General Meeting - June 2018
Held at: Girl Guides Hall, Erin Street Queanbeyan
Guest speaker: Darryl Burke
Meeting Commenced: 8.05 pm
Attendance: 34 members
Apologies: as per attendance book
Visitors: Guest speaker and 3 prospective new members
In the absence of both the President and Vice President and with the
agreement of those present at the meeting, the meeting was presided
over by the Treasurer, Brian Thomas.
Confirmation of Minutes of May meeting: June edition of The Wheel.
President has advised that the minutes as published do not reflect his
contribution to the May meeting. On examination it was discovered that 5
paragraphs of the report provided by the President to the meeting did not
appear in the published minutes.
Missing text of President’s report to the May monthly meeting of
STHARC:
I was only able to attend Wheels of Wamboin and the men’s coffee morning as far as our Club events were concerned during April. The Wheels of
Wamboin was well attended by both our Club members and the general
public. A total of 175 vehicles were on display according to a report in the
Bungendore Weekly.
My son Andrew and I travelled 1250 kms in a 50 year old Dodge semitrailer to take part in the “Crawling the Hume” event. It was, as always, a
good event except for very heavy rain on the Saturday afternoon.
A lot of time was spent at the April Committee Meeting discussing the
Club Constitution and a lot of time since the meeting has been spent on
this matter. I would particularly like to thank Malcolm Roxburgh, Chris Hillbrick-Boyd, Brian Thomas and Lawrie Nock.
My plan is after tonight’s discussion to have a final proposal published in
continued page 9
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What is that little red blur?
By Stephen Cole, and some photos by Pam Corbett.

Well last year I gave up the search for a Valiant utility to match my
1972 Valiant Charger. I had bought a rust free CL ute to restore and
then discovered that it would cost me around $30,000 to restore it to an
equivalent condition to the Charger. Looking on-line I could pay
$25,000 or more for and immaculate one but there are hundreds of
them around and they just look like any other ute. I hoped for something
a bit different?
I have always admired those
stepside pickups that were so
popular in the USA in the 1960s
and 1970s. We’ve all seen the
Chev and Ford stepsides and
admired their lines and the rumble of an iron V8. Well Chrysler
made them too - as Dodge
pickups. They used the same
numbering systems as the other
brands - such as the Ford F100, F150 - Dodge made a D100, D150.
Why Dodge? Well the brand is another in the Chrysler stable so I can
continue to take it to Chryslers on the Murray in Albury, my annual pilgrimage. Towing my Chrysler Conqueror boat with it appealed too.
Trawling the net over a 6 month period showed me there were thousands of Dodge D150 short wheelbase pickups made and on-sale in
the US at modest prices. It piqued my interest because cars built pre1989 do not have to be converted to right hand drive and can be registered as historic vehicles. This allows 60 days use per year, more than
enough for my weekend needs given I can’t drive both cars at the same
time.
One standout vehicle caught my eye immediately – the little red blur.
This was the nickname of the 1978/79 Dodge D150 little red express
pickups. You see in 1978, Dodge worked out that the pickups were exempt from the pollution controls that was hampering performance of
cars of the era. As a result they raided the Chrysler parts bins and
dropped a worked over 6 litre V8 into the smallest of the pickups, the
D150. It incorporated a high performance carburettor and high lift camshaft, lots of chrome and unique twin fresh air inlets under the headlights.
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The engine was just a part of a unique package that became part of the
Dodge “big boys toys” range. Canyon red paint with special gold “little
red express” emblems and white oak timber tray accents, and those
spectacular exhausts. Big chrome rims and a high end interior
“Adventurer 150” package finished off one of the most unique pickups
ever produced in the USA - and it went!
In 1978 it was the fastest US built car capable of 0-60 MPH times that even today
are impressive (6.9 seconds). Weight was
the key – the short bed pickup weighed
only 3000 lbs. which is about the same as
my wife’s 2008 VW Passat! The LRE sold
in relatively modest numbers (a total of
around 7300 were produced over two
years).It is a crazy machine labelled even
today as the last of the US muscle cars of
the era. I was sold.
There are lots of cars in the US and thousands for sale. On any day you
can find a dozen or more of the model that interests you and the little red
express (lets call him Rex) is no exception. Prices are incredibly variable but you have to be very careful. Cheap ones are cheap because of
the hidden problems. I trawled through dozens and had several vehicles
inspected. Prices ranged from a couple of thousand dollars for total rebuilders to US $35K for high end restorations. I wanted something different, and without rust and definitely not high mileage. Finally after several months Rex popped up. 4935 original miles, and in unmolested original condition but somewhat neglected in
recent years.
I used a local agent in Australia - Iconic
American Imports. Bill Comblas is a great
guy and very passionate. He understood I
wasn’t a FIFO with unlimited cash and
helped me secure Rex and arranged all of
the transport and import requirements.
Continued page 6
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Continued from page 5
My advice is to use an agent. They have good working relationships with
customs and quarantine and make the import process simpler and less
worrying. Bill navigated Rex through the quagmire of asbestos (removed
all the brake pads and replaced them in the US). This issue is a big problem for imports. Also, make sure you fully understand of all of the costs –
transport in the US, sea container and locally, import fees and charges
and asbestos removal, and don’t forget you will have to pay GST on arrival.
So now Rex is gleaming in my garage. I am very happy that the pickup is
entirely as advertised with immaculate paint, as new interior and no rust
anywhere. The problems with old parts are there but in the end when it’s
on the road I will have a pretty unusual pickup. Interestingly, with 4935
miles it is the third lowest mileage of any of the little red express pickups
on the international register, and Rex is the third LRE import to Australia.
Maybe one day I’ll see another.
Rex needs work to run reliably. It still stands on its original tyres complete
with the little knobby bits on the treads and all of the normal components
that would be replaced over 40 years need to be sourced. Belts, radiator
hoses, brake hoses, fuel and water pumps - you can imagine the condition of these as all are the originals. Worst is the fuel and fuel tank and
lines which are very dirty and contaminated with fuel that was trying to
turn back into crude oil.
I’ve started on the reactivation of Rex but suspect it will take me about 36 months to get it running reliably and ready for registration. Those
285/60/15 tyres aren’t easy to find.
Here’s hoping for some outings for the little red blur in Spring.
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COUNCIL OF HERITAGE MOTOR CLUBS
2018 HALF YEARLY MEETING QUEANBEYAN
SATURDAY 27 OCTOBER 2018 (10am - 4pm)
STHARC is hosting the 2018 CHMC Half Yearly Meeting in Queanbeyan. This
meeting is attended by the affiliated clubs of CHMC, approximately 70 delegates
and observers. STHARC members are encouraged to attend as observers.
STHARC has undertaken to provide morning tea and lunch on the day at the Girl
Guides Hall with the Meeting next door at the Scouts Hall.

REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE: The following help will be needed by
STHARC members:

FRIDAY 26 Oct: Guides Hall: Set up the necessary tables and chairs for the
Saturday morning registration of delegates/observers and the morning tea facilities. Scout Hall: Seating/tables, water jugs & glasses, and P.A. System.

SATURDAY 27 Oct: Morning Tea: STHARC members to make/buy and
bring food before 8.30am for morning tea – finger food is the most convenient,
but cakes etc most welcome.

BBQ/Salad Lunch: Food for salad items ie. potato salad, coleslaw, etc.
Guides Hall Morning Tea 8.30am - 10am: STHARC volunteers wanted to
greet and serve morning tea to CHMC Club members as they arrive to register
from 8.30am to 10am.

Guides Hall Lunch approx Noon: STHARC volunteers wanted to cook the

BBQ (STHARC BBQ trailer), and to prepare and serve BBQ/salads lunch, from
10am – Noon.
The CHMC Meeting recommences at approx 1.00pm until approx. 2.30pm. There
will be a short break and then an Information Session will be held on HVS and
CVS. STHARC members are encouraged to attend this Information Session –
there is a short presentation followed by Q&A.
STHARC members are encouraged to drive their “Heritage Vehicles” for display
at the Guides Hall for our visitors to inspect and discuss with the various owners.
STHARC volunteers are encouraged to wear your name tag. This Meeting provides the opportunity for our members to showcase STHARC to the other CHMC
affiliated Clubs.

SUNDAY 28 Oct: Meet at the Guides Hall for an optional run to Lawrie & Jane

Nock's place at Sutton (TBC) with some of the CHMC delegates as they head for
home.

PLEASE ADVISE THE ORGANISERS IF YOU ARE ABLE TO HELP/
CONTRIBUTE TO THIS EVENT
Allan Boyd mobile: 0427 976 014Chris Hillbrick-Boyd mobile: 0419 013
263
STHARC Committee (see The Wheel for contact details)
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the July Wheel and have it voted on at a special general meeting to be
held in conjunction with the AGM in August.
I must offer my apology for not being able to attend the June general
meeting, the June committee meeting and any other Club events between
29th May and 26th June as we will be travelling to Queensland and back
during that time.
It was proposed that the minutes as amended by the inclusion of the
missing paragraphs be accepted subject to receipt of confirmation by the
President that the above comments accurately reflect his report to the
May monthly meeting.
Moved acceptance: Lawrie Nock :Seconded: Paul Cunneen carried
President’s Report: President is travelling and sends his apologies. The
President has noted that the published minutes do not reflect his report to
the May meeting.
Vice President’s report: Joe is also travelling.
Treasurer’s Report: Current balance is healthy and a portion is held in a
fixed deposit interest bearing deposit. Funds are also held on behalf of
the Terribly British Day organizing committee. Subscriptions for the
2018/2019 club year are due at the end of June. Some payments have
already been received. It is expected that there will be a significant level
of receipts from now on. A claim for remuneration for raffle prizes $57.37
was received.
Moved acceptance of reimbursement claim Brian Thomas Seconded
Lawrie Nock carried
Moved acceptance of Treasurers Report Brian Thomas seconded
Lawrie Nock carried
Correspondence In: New membership applications which were circulated to Committee members for consideration.
Magazines received where possible are available to STHARC members
on the STHARC website. Electronic versions on STHARC.ORG.AU website. Hard copy newsletters received available at front table for members.
Correspondence Out:
Email messages to members and to prospective members about membership and events. The email circulation list seems to be getting better.
Secretary only received about half a dozen rejections to most recent
email distributions. Most months Secretary sends out at least one general
email message to members. Secretary reported that he tries to use BCC
for the mail out addresses to preserve privacy. Apologies were made for
those occasional failures on this practice.
Moved acceptance Lawrie Nock Seconded Paul Cunneen
carried
continued page 10
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Continued from page 9

Membership Secretary: absent
Editor: John Thomas advised that the Editor is looking for profiles and
other input from members. Publications Committee advised that we
need to increase the print to 140 copies for future newsletters.
Registrar: 2 new vehicles on club plates
Website: Website is working well but there has been a drop off in reports and pictures for inclusion in the events.
Property Officer: absent
Public Officer: All OK
Council Reports:
CHMC: The report of the AGM and rally held at Narrabri is in the May
newsletter. 2019 AGM will be hosted by Griffith and MIA clubs and held
at Griffith in May 2019 It will co-incide with NMHD. Delegate suggested
that STHARC make an effort to present a strong presence. Current
CHMC delegate to AMHF has been elected President of AHMF. Next
meeting of AHMF is in August. 2018 half yearly meeting of CHMC will
be hosted by STHARC on 27 October 2018. Chris Hillbrick-Boyd will be
stepping down as Secretary to CHMC at the half yearly meeting and encouraged STHARC members to consider nominating for this position.
The Half yearly meeting on 27 October is expected to be attended by
many of the nearby heritage motoring clubs. This will provide an opportunity for STHARC members to meet with delegates from those clubs
over lunch and they are invited to participate. It is proposed to hold a
separate session for about one hour after the conclusion of the half
yearly meeting for delegates to obtain a briefing about the HVS and
CVS schemes operating in NSW.
Council of ACT Motor Clubs: Council is continuing its liaison with ACT
Government officials about the introduction of arrangements similar to
those currently in place in NSW. ACT government officials have indicated a willingness to consider a change to existing arrangements. This
represents a change in the long standing opposition to change.
Events:
The Coast run was well attended and enjoyed by those who participated. Reports on other events are published in The Wheel or in next
month’s edition.
The next event is a mid week run to Gold Creek Bird enclosure followed
by social gathering at the Burns Club on 14 June. Battle of Waterloo will
be held at Queanbeyan Park on Sunday 17 June. End of Month Coffee
mornings for boys and girls will be held at Jerrabomberra
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and Karabah.
The annual presentation dinner will be held on 21 July. Payment of $30
per person may be made by EFT (don’t forget to include your name as a
reference) or at the July meeting. No entry ticket sales at the door.
General Business:
per person may be made by EFT (don’t forget to include your name as a
reference) or at the July meeting. No entry ticket sales at the door.
May meeting of the Committee of Management considered normal business and the proposed amendment of STHARC’s Constitution.
New membership applications have been received from Rob McKay,
Richard Butt John Gildea, Matt Canham and Rodney and Melissa Mills
and were considered by the Committee. Committee recommended new
applicants be accepted as a members of club. Club members present
agreed to accept all new members to the club.
The Secretary will circulate the proposed amendments to the Constitution to club members in time for them to be considered at the AGM as a
Special Resolution.
Notification will be sent out by email to those members for whom the
secretary has an email address and will be put on the club website. Other members will be notified by mail and hard copies will be sent out if
members request them.STHARC’s AGM will be held on 7 August. All
Committee positions will become vacant at that meeting. Many of the
current Committee members have occupied their present positions for
several years. It would be nice to get some fresh ideas from members
who have not previously been involved on the Committee. It is important
that there be some turnover of Committee members. If anyone is willing
to come forward, existing members are happy to provide details of what
is involved.
Joe Vavra has agreed to stand for election as President. We need to find
a Vice President for 2018/2019. Also the Events Director has advised
that he is not willing to carry this role unassisted. Therefore we need to
establish an active Events Committee.
All other current Committee members have agreed to continue in their
roles but if there are club members interested in taking on a role in the
running of the club please come forward.
Club members are invited to put forward their nominations for Club Person of the Year to be presented he annual awards night on 21 July.
Nominations should be sent to the Secretary.
Rob Fulthorpe addressed the meeting about a Cancer Council Rally
which he will be attending at Mildura. An outline of the run was provided
and interested club members were invited to consider participating. Rob
continued page 22
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My Relationship with Borgward.
By Elisabeth Stanger
It was only after having to talk to the club about what cars I owned, during
my introduction, that I realised that a Borgward has been a part of my life,
for most of my life. When my family migrated to Australia from Austria in
the early 1970’s the people we spent our time with owned Borgwards.

The image of the station wagon shows I was very young - I am the curly
haired little girl.
Our first family car was the red Borgward Isabella TS, check out the
chrome rims.

And when I was interested in taking on a project it was decided on a
Borgward Isabella TS was our car. The first image is of when we picked
her up in Adelaide in 2000 and the second is after she was finally back on
the road after five years.
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We are also members of the Borgward Car Club of Australia, this past
April we headed to Mildura for the annual club meeting, in the past we
have been to Swan Hill, Mudgee and Dubbo.

The image below is of all the cars that made it Mildura, the club is
made up of all the Marques that have an association with the Borgward
brand. From left to right Borgward Isabella TD; Borgward Isabella TS
(ours); Goliath 1100 Panel Van; Alexander TS; Borgward Isabella
Coupe; Borgward Isabella Coupe and a Lloyd 600.
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TIPS FOR OLD CARS IN WINTER

(extract from https://www.preloved.co.uk/blog/hints-and-tips/classic-carmaintenance-tips-winter/ )

Old cars, like old bones, don’t much like winter. It’s cold, wet, icy and
generally not that pleasant. Classic cars like to be off the road and in a
garage, preferably heated. Here are some pointers as listed on the website for more detail on each point visit the above website.
1.

Keep your classic car dry

2.

Maintain your car’s battery

3.

Use your car

4.

Underseal your car

5.

Keep your car clean

6.

Get your anti freeze mix right

7.

Pump up your tyres

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

8.

Release the handbrake

9.

Fill your car’s tank

10.
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Grease your car’s chrome

Damp is a classic car killer, and eradicating it is a full time job. Dampness causes rust, deteriorates electrics, eats interiors and worms its way
everywhere to often catastrophic effect.
The challenge for a stored car, is not to risk freezing inside the engine.
Without the correct mix of antifreeze and water the latter will quickly corrode everything it touches inside your engine.
Dust is a silent killer of paint, causing discolouration over time and
scratches.
When a car is left standing for a long period of time, tyres can flat
spot and deteriorate if the pressures are too low.
Applying the handbrake and leaving it on for a prolonged period will very
likely result in seized brakes when you come to move it.
An empty fuel tank can develop condensation which can lead to
rust.

Sat 21st

Wed 11th

Fri 29th

Fri 29th

Day/Date

STHARC Presentation Night. 6.30pm for a 7.00pm smorgasbord

NO Social Dinner this Month as we have the STHARC Presentation Night

CANCELLED

Mid- Week Half Day Morning Run. Meet at the Guides Hall 9.45 for
10am departure to Mt. Stromlo Observatory for a look around. Bring
your own lunch, light lunch available at Cafeteria or head home.

July

Men’s Coffee Morning 10am @ Queen Barista, Karabar Shopping
Centre, inside near the IGA. Plenty of car parking available at Karabar
shops.

June
Ladies Coffee Morning 10am @ Suppeto Collective, 37 Jerrabomberra
Parkway, Jerrabomberra. This is near the Jerrabomberra Post Office
and if there is no parking available outside, there is oodles of parking
available near the Jerrabomberra Community Centre. Note, this
is not at the Jerra shopping centre with Woolworths.

STHARC EVENTS

Club Presi-

Max DeOliver
0427 977 763

Allan Boyd

Christine
Brown 0412
442 623

CONTACT

UNLESS OTHERWISE ADVISED: All STHARC runs start from QBN Girl Guides Hall, Erin St QBN/
BYO chairs, tables, picnic ware, drinks & food, sunscreen for all runs. Mid-Week runs will meet at
the Guide Hall. 2nd Wednesday of the month at 1.15pm, leave at 1.30pm or 3rd Thursday of the
month at 10am, leave at 10.15am. Contact the Committee if you want to add an event. For information regarding events call Events Director : Max DeOliver 0427 977 763
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Men’s Coffee Morning 10am @Cafe Injoy at Gold Creek,

Fri 27th

Social Dinner

Thu 9th

Men’s Coffee Morning 10am @

Fri 31st

MEMBERS PLEASE CONTACT THE EVENTS COMMITTEE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP OR
ORGANISE A RUN. Check STHARC’s Website regularly for details and updates. Members of
Other Car Clubs are most welcome to join STHARC on any of our club runs. 10am to 3pm

Ladies Coffee Morning 10am @

Fri 31st

Mid-Week Run

STHARC AGM. Election of committee members and voting on
amendments to the STHARC Constitution.

Tue 7th

Committee

Christine
Brown 0412
442 623
Allan Boyd

Ladies Coffee Morning 10am @ Daughters at Hall, 5 Victoria Street,
Hall.

Fri 27th

August

dent

meal at the GOLDEN AGE MOTOR INN 56/58 Macquoid St. Queanbeyan. Tickets are $30.00 per person. We have a reception room to
ourselves. Tickets must be paid for by or at STHARC meeting Tuesday 3rd July 2018 or by direct deposit to STHARC’s Service One Alliance Bank account BSB 801009 Acc. 141200. Reference: (please
write your name so we know who paid.). Tickets can be picked up on
the night. Note: No ticket purchase on the night available
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Weekend Car Run May 2018
Lazy Dog Art Studio,
Tomakin, Bingie and River
Cruise
By Max DeOliver
The weekend commenced at the Club
House at 7.30 on Saturday morning. We caught up with other club members at Bungendore. Our first stop was at the Braidwood Bakery for
morning tea, then off to Lazy Dog Arts at Long Beach. Going down the
Clyde Mountain all cars passed the brake test no worries.
Arriving at Lazy Dog Arts we were greeted by the artists themselves.
Carmel Cox (owner) who invited our club to visit her studio along with
fellow artists Paul Dimmer and Adrienne Conway to show their collaboration of inspiring work of sculptures, wood turning, steam punk books and
paintings. Wow! what a very interesting exhibition and to top it off was
meeting the artist and talking to them in person about their work. This
was a real privilege.
To our surprise George and Pauline Cook (former STHARC members)
turned up at the exhibition along with Tim Collins and wife Linda. Tim is
the Events Director for the Eurobodalla
Car Club, who has helped Max with the
weekend and organised a catch up with
their club at JJ's in Tomakin (Tim drives
a Rolls Royce so hope we get there) and
invited us for a garage inspection at Bingie.
We made our way to JJ's restaurant at
Tomakin to meet some of the Eurobodalla Car Club Members and check out the
menu for lunch. What a top bunch of
guys and the meal was OK too. Tim let us
know it was time to head off to Bingie for
our garage inspection, so away we went
away into the back roads of the south coast
to a place called Bingie. It was certainly
worth the trip.We were greeted by owners
Jim and wife Lenore. Lenore took the ladies
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around the gardens, while Jim showed
the guys his man cave and his Chrysler
car collection. His pride and joy is a
BEAUTIFULY Restored 1948 Chrysler
Newyorker straight 8 right hand drive
along with his 1959 Plymouth Belvedere.
You should see the tail fins on this car.
Then Jim showed us the wife's car, a
restored 1957 Hillman minx.
Lenore had been cooking all morning and surprised us with afternoon tea
for us all. It was a top afternoon and
much appreciated for Jim and Lenore
and their hospitality.
Back to Batemans Bay to book in to the
motel and get ready for dinner at the
Soldiers Club with our guests from the
Eurobodalla car club. Great company and great
choice of meals but to Max's surprise Pam and
Maree organised a birthday cake for him and
sang happy birthday while the rest of the club
joined in.
SUNDAY
We had the morning
to our selves till
11.00am. We then
boarded the river boat ESCAPADE for our 3
hour lunch cruise up the Clyde River to Nelligen for an ice cream, after our very fresh fish
salad lunch. While cruising the river and trying to count the jelly fish the Captain told us some of the convict involvement in the industrial settlement of the Clyde River (the place was full of
convicts) it was a very relaxing time cruising the river and we enjoyed
hearing some of its history.
OUR THANKS : to Carmel and fellow artists; to TIM along with wife Linda and Eurobodalla Car Club and the good Lord for perfect weather and
a great weekend.
ROLL CALL: Geoff & Jeanette Rudd S Valiant; Pam & John Corbett
Ford Pilot; John & Rosemary Thomas EH Holden; Max & Maree VH
Commodore; Percy and Angela XA Falcon Ute; Joe & Maureen Vavra
Austin 1800 Ute.
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2018 ANNUAL STHARC AWARDS NIGHT
At the May General meeting it was decided to hold an
awards evening one Saturday night in July this year.
Not a big dress up, but a sports coat and tie for the
gents and equivalent dress for the ladies would add
to the occasion.
VENUE

The Golden Age Motor Inn, 58-59 Macquoid Street
Queanbeyan. We will have a separate function room,
with a bar, so awards presentation does not have to
compete with poker machines or the Saturday night
dance band.
ARRIVAL

6:30pm for 7:00 pm start.
The room has a maximum of 80 seats, we are looking to have 30 to 80 members and guests. This year
the tickets will have to be paid on OR before the
July General meeting.

There will be no door sales of tickets.
No tickets no entry.

The meal will be a smorgasbord at $30 per person.
Tickets will be available for sale at the June General
meeting.
We will have the usual lucky door prizes, raffles and
of course the presentation of the
STHARC Awards.

If you have any ideas etc. for the
STHARC Awards Night, please feel free
to contact
the Events Director (Max De Oliver)
on 0429 977 763.
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WANTED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP.
Farm truck
Wanted to buy, farm truck with tray, Bedford, Dodge, Inter or other, running &
rego is better but not going considered. contact Phil on 0422 817 608.
1934 NASH Twin Ignition Ambassador 8, Model 1294L Sedan. The car is
offered for sale by its owners Tom and Rhonda Dowse #8405 jtdowse1934@gmail.com Mudgeeraba, Australia
Tel - 0404024292
I have come to a very sad decision I have to sell the joy of my life for the past 20
yrs, restoring this beautiful vintage car. I have had another stroke, losing a lot
more of my sight so my joy has come to a standstill. It goes beautiful & drives
lovely. The only noise was the thrust bearing. which was new, but must be dry.
Motor reconditioned, new brakes and brake drums, gearbox and diff dismantled
checked and reassembled. There is a couple of things to do on the car to make it
100%, the overdrive linkage (I think I have it all) accelerator cable and pulleys (I
have all), brake light switch ( I have original now), I have sought parts from all
over the world for this car but it is probably 95 % original.
This was the Lord Mayor of Melbourne's car 1934-1938. Serial Number
522969L, Eng 406269, Seaman Body1294-142.
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Renewal of Membership for
2018-19
Membership renewal fee of $50 is due no later than July 1
2018
Pay by direct deposit to STHARC’s Service One Alliance
Bank account
BSB 801009 Acc. 1141200
Reference: (please write your name so we know who paid.)
PLEASE NOTE THAT IF YOUR MEMBERSHIP LAPSES SO DOES
TOUR REGISTRATION
No REGISTRATION = No TPI

CLUB PERSON OF THE
YEAR.
Send in your vote via email
to the Secretary
|secretary@stharc.org.au

by
the end of July General meeting or
hand in your vote at July meeting.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Driving safely in wet weather
(an extract from Qld. Safe driving webpage)

Driving in wet weather can be very dangerous. You should prepare and
frequently maintain your vehicle to make sure you will always be as safe
as possible when driving in wet conditions.
To get your vehicle ready for driving in wet weather make sure:
• you have good tyre tread (at least 1.5mm deep across the
whole tyre width)
• all of your vehicle’s lights work well
• your windscreen and lights are clean.
When you find yourself in unexpected wet weather (such as a quick
moving storm), follow these safety tips.
In wet conditions:
• drive slowly—to avoid aquaplaning and skidding
• drive with your lights on low beam (it is easier to see with low
beam in fog)
• use your air conditioner or demister to keep your windscreen
clear of condensation
• double the distance between you and the car in front
• avoid braking suddenly or accelerating or turning quickly—to
reduce your chances of skidding
• do not drive on unsealed roads
• use road line markings to stay in the middle of your lane—in wet
weather it is more important than ever to stay in the correct position
on the road
• do not drive on roads covered with water (even partially covered)
To prevent skidding:
• accelerate smoothly
• brake smoothly
corner smoothly.
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Continued from page11
asked that this run be listed as a club event and this was agreed by
members present.
Birthdays and anniversaries: Krystyna has a birthday on 12/6 and Allan and Chris celebrate another anniversary. Malcolm and Hazel are now
Grandparents.
Health and Welfare: Graeme Bates is back to attending meetings and
Albert is having some issues with skin cancer. Peter Davies and Stewart
Barrett are not enjoying the best of health at present. Marie lost her stepfather recently. Club offers it condolences.
Raffle: Cleaning materials to Krys, Darryl Burke and Steven Malam
Meeting closed: 10.00 pm

Renewal of Membership for
2018-19
Membership renewal fee of $50 is due no later than
July 1 2018
Pay by direct deposit to STHARC’s Service One Alliance
Bank account
BSB 801009 Acc. 1141200
Reference: (please write your name so we know who
paid.)
PLEASE NOTE THAT IF YOUR MEMBERSHIP LAPSES SO
DOES YOUR REGISTRATION
No REGISTRATION = No TPI

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Bon Jour. Je veux vous raconter une petite histoire de la
Peugeot. By David Buckley
The Peugeot family brand started with coffee, pepper, and salt grinders
then crinoline (what?) dresses! They used steel rods which lead, naturellement, to umbrellas, thence saw blades, chisels, wire wheels, so onto
bicycles by morning. E.g.; Le Grand Bi was a penny-farthing bicycle
made in 1882. Sacre bleu, très dangereux. Armand Peugeot after meeting with Daimler was converted to cars and his first was three-wheeled
and steam-powered. Incroyablement dangereux à mon avis. Et lent ... but
then a petrol car with a Panhard engine made under a Daimler licence.
Bravo.
In the mid 70s it bought out Citroen and Chrysler Europe, briefly controlling Maserati, but soon gave it the flick. Mauvais movement. The whole
Chrysler/Simca range was kept on until its cars ceased production in
1987 and trucks in 1992. GM had a bit of a dabble but got stung
(walloped actually) so sold out and now the Peugeot family, Dongfeng
Motors (China) and the French government all have equal voting rights.
Production is about (my best guess) 2-3 million véhicules a year. Peutêtre plus. Peut-être moins.
The blue print below (from the-blueprints dot com) is of a rare beast, the
Peugeot 504 ute, about a 1980s model. J'aime. Élégant. Fonctionnel. Indestructible.Vive la marque. You can read more on Wikipedia.
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National Motoring Heritage Day 2018
There was no shortage of opportunities to get the old vehicles out and on
the road on May 20. I chose to do the run organized by Canberra Antique
and Classic. We headed out from the War Memorial via Dickson to the
Federal Highway and Gungahlin, then Belconnen, Woden and Tuggeranong to Queanbeyan before returning to the War Memorial. A nice little
run for the cars of, about 90 KM.
STHARC was not all that well represented but Charlie Adams pulled of
the best stunt of the day I think. He ran two cars with just the one driver –
who would have thought he is that clever. I am not all that sure how many
cars actually did the run. Participants departed as they wished which was
probably a good thing for the rest of the road users as there were small
groups of vehicles rather than one long procession. I had a basic barn
find, a 1951 Lanchester for company along the route. There was a noticeable performance difference between the two cars, especially up hills.
Very difficult to carry on a conversation but nice to have another old one
in the rear view mirror. I think I needed him more than the other way
around as he didn’t manage to make any wrong turns. It could be that his
mother is a better navigator than my gorilla Boris who sat silently in the
back seat.
The running sheets were helpful but quickly revealed a few questions for
planners. I can understand how the same piece of road in Queanbeyan
gets to be the Kings Highway, Monaro Street, Farrer Place and Canberra
Avenue. Confusing though that may be there is a bit of historical context.
But in the ACT where almost all of the roads started out in relatively recent years as grazing paddocks, I was puzzled by the type of planning
which leads to one road becoming another and side roads having different
names on each side of the main thoroughfare. In an expanding city I
would have thought that here is a limited number of unique street names
available. Why then use different names on each side of the major road
when the side roads instead of using the same street name and saving a
few names for use elsewhere.
The development is amazing. There are places where I planted crops not
so long ago where I wouldn’t get the seed drill into the front street. The
amount of road works underway in the ACT is also amazing. When these
result in street signs being removed it get a bit tricky for those not familiar
with the local street arrangements. But it was still a very enjoyable drive.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Thanks to Canberra Antique and Classic for organizing the event and
for the invitation to share in it with them.
On the way home I stopped to speak to a friend and managed to get the
Packard locked in gear between gears. Fellow member Peter Toet
came to the rescue along with my Packard’s former owner Noel Shorter
so I actually cunningly managed to get yet another club member out on
the day. Too bad about what Peter and Noel were working on when I
called, but I am delighted that I was able to contact Peter so I could
drive home.
Roll call: of those STHARC members I saw, sorry I missed you if you
were there
Charlie Adams 1937 Nash Ambassador AND 1964 Plymouth Coupe
Lawrie Nock 1939 Packard 120
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STHARC MEN'S
COFFEE MORNING
National Portrait Gallery
Cafe, Barton
25 May 2018

by Allan Boyd
To be in the vicinity of the STHARC Ladies
Coffee Morning venue, the National Portrait
Gallery was chosen for the men to meet.
Even at 9.30am it was a chilly ride on my heritage BMW motorcycle to the
venue at the National Portrait Gallery.
However, for anyone who knows 'boxer twin BMW's' my feet were very
warm!
I was the first to arrive and then Geoff Rudd, so we moved into the
warmth of the cafe. Not long afterwards Tony Brown and Brian Thomas
arrived so we ordered hot beverages and food. Much of our conversation
was about caravan/motorhome travel to various parts of Australia.
STHARC past and future events also had plenty of mentions.
Geoff will miss the next two STHARC meetings as the Rudds' will be travelling in their motorhome to warmer weather :)
Roll Call: Geoff Rudd, Tony Brown, Brian Thomas and Allan Boyd.
Apologies: Max de Oliver and Malcolm Roxburgh.

Our JUNE Morning Tea
Don't forget the next Men's Coffee gathering is at the Quean
Barista, Karabar shops in Queanbeyan on Friday 29 June from
10am. See you there. Allan mobile: 0427 976 014

Our JULY Morning Tea
Allan has chosen Cafe Injoy at Gold Creek, Gunghalin as the venue

for the July Men's Morning Tea. Meet at 10am although some men may
be a bit later if dropping their wife off at Hall for the Ladies Coffee Morning.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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STHARC
LADIES’
MORNING TEA
Friday, 25 May

Wow, there was bling, bling and more bling, as we wandered through
the Cartier Exhibition at the National Gallery. It is difficult to find words
to describe this stunning collection of absolute masterpieces. Anybody
visiting this exhibition would have to be impressed, from the smallest of
pieces to the most extraordinarily large “out there” jewels.
We wandered through at our leisure, following our morning tea in the
National Gallery Café. With a number of our ladies away, those who
attended enjoyed their coffee, tea and treats, giving them enough energy to absorb what they were about to explore. Thank you to Chris Hillbrick-Boyd for suggesting we visit the Gallery and Cartier.
Attendees: Ronda Cornwell, Benita Thomas, Sandy Ablett, Chris Hillbrick-Boyd & Christine Brown
Apologies: Nancy-Lea Legge, Jane Nock, Barbara Malam, Hazel Roxburgh & Rhonda Winnett

Our JUNE Morning Tea

Will be held at 10am at Suppeto Collective, 37 Jerrabomberra
Parkway Jerrabomberra.

Our JULY Morning Tea
Will be held at 10 am on Friday, 27 July at Daughters at Hall,
5 Victoria Street, Hall.
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STHARC Items Available
Items available for sale at our monthly meetings are listed on the
website stharc.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/stharc-items-for-sale-rev
-3.pdf Please let property officers Ray and Barbara Mallam know at a
meeting or ph 6238 3581 if you would like to buy or try on any items.

TIGERS CLUB DINNER
Even though only 9 members attended the monthly dinner at the Tigers
Club it was an enjoyable night.
Roll Call: David and Lynette Torricke-Barton
Geoff and Jeanette Rudd
Tony and Christine Brown
Lawrie Nock, Barry Stewart and Krystina McLeish

Our thanks go to all who contributed articles and photos to this
month’s publication and to the production and distribution team.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Seiffert Automotive

All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225
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